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From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 3:00 pm
Subject: Re: Happy new year Bea fans

theatertrip
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http://imdb.com/title/tt0758736/
Has anyone seen this...something to look forward to in 2008~!
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Unfortunately, Bea has slowed down/stopped doing much of anything
> lately. Reasons are unknown specifically, but it is possible that
she
> has hit the point where she can't do much more. I know we remain
> optimistic that she will do something again and surprise us all, so
> hang in there and be optimistic too! I'm always going to keep the
site
> going no matter what... and will certainly update it whenever there
is
> anything new to report! So sit tight and lets see what 2008 brings
us!!
>
> Happy belated New Years everyone!
>
> Kev!
> -> BeatriceArthur.com
>
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Anni Girl <anni_girl25@>
> wrote:
> >
> >
> > I just joined the group (yay!) and am happy to be a part of
> something involving my favorite actress, Bea Arthur. It is so
> discouraging for me to not be able to find much information online
> about her current projects, or anything that she is involved with
> recently really. I hope with all my heart she will do a few more
> shows. The only show I ever got tickets to (An evening with Bea
> Arthur) was cancelled due to a sudden illness Bea came down with
and I
> was never able to get a second chance. It's still upsetting to me
> years later. I find loads of info up to January-ish of 2006 but then
> it seems to suddenly halt.
> >
> > If anyone knows anything about Bea's current schedule, or anything
> that she is participating in, please share. Thank you!
> > _________________________________________________________________
> > The best games are on Xbox 360. Click here for a special offer on
> an Xbox 360 Console.
> > http://www.xbox.com/en-US/hardware/wheretobuy/
> >
>
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#2865

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 3:40 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

thatlegendar...
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

Nope. Not yet. I gotta read the other messages in the thread. I've been really self-absorbed ;)
-------------- Original message -------------From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Your honest reaction will be fine, after all, you do have good
taste in performers....
What about FOR BETTER OR WORSE? Did you see hyterical video?
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> That's so funny because I just got it in the mail from Netflix
yesterday :) I'm not going to be able to watch it until this weekend
probably, mind, and I'm not all that good with reviews (I work with
numbers all day).
>
> -------------- Original message -------------> From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@...>
>
> She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it
from netflix, and should have it next month. I will be sure to post,
and let you all knoew wether it's a good film or not. I'm sure it is
if BEA is in it. I just love her! ---Aaron C T
>
> CONF IDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE
video?
>
>
> --first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
> Your site is fabulous!
>
> http://www.amazon. com/Better- Worse-John- Amos/dp/63040805
06/ref=sr_ 1 _3?
> ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=1-3
>
> Hello everyone,
> Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
> of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
> I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
> I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as
FUJI
> if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
> misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of
course. I
> am a bit leery of buying VHS....
> I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
> had trouble tracking...
> ...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
> endearing--witty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
> Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
> anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember
exact
> line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn , etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
> was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
> It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
> farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All
of
> Bea's scenes- very funny.
>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
> Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile.
Try it now.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2866

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 3:45 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

thatlegendar...
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

I guess I wished she'd had Lucy's role because on the Intimate Portrait she wanted to play Mame but got
cast as Vera. If she were Mame, though, who would be a good Vera?!?!?!?! LOL.
Also, there's a line in the movie Mame about Tallulah Bankhead that made me ROAR!
My husband is a MASSIVE Seinfeld fan. My mom and I always watched it. My husband, of course, has
become a huge CYE fan and my family's never seen it! Actually, I sent a DVD to my brother so he can
share it with everyone else.
At the flashback scene, seeing Bea revealed as Larry's mother, I thought about that one episode where her
death is revealed and the fact that she has a tattoo on her butt! I thought to myself - BEA WITH A
TATTOO ON HER BUTT!!!! Anyhoo...
-------------- Original message -------------From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Hello,
I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this on
PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be wonderful
to see it performed w/ Lucy!
It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing the
film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in or
do you wish she had Lucy's role?
Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea on 'Curb'-- too perfect.
= Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
away their kidney??"
I fell off the couch laughin g!
----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
------------ In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have
rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the 2nd
biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
marvelous :)
>
> Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb
Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
though, because her character dies early on.
>
----

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2867

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 8:15 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover

grayrainbows17
Send Email

TV

Thanks for this info, I had no idea she has a book! Yes, I'm afraid I'd only
read it for Maude/Bea tidbits, but that's reason enough. I'll look for it.
Good 35th birthday present for myself. :)
Christina
----- Original Message ----From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:43 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover TV
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> -no typo, Adrienne Barbea's book. It's insightful and wonderful...
>
>
Adrienne's, Rue McClanahan's and Betty White's autobiographies are
> great since Bea won't write one...
>
> From IMDB.com--http://imdb.com/name/nm0037735/bio
> "And I hate autobiographies, I don't know why."
>
>
I mentioned Adrienne Barbeau has a chapter on MAUDE
> in case people were only interested in Bea.
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...> wrote:
>>
>> "theatertrip" wrote:
>>
>> >
Bea also raised Adrienne Barbeau's awareness of fur, she didn't
>> wear it at a award show they attended. Adrienne talks about MAUDE.
>> >Great book!
>>
>> What am I missing? What book, or was that a typo? :)
>>
>
>
>
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
>
>
> -> No virus found in this incoming message.
> Checked by AVG Free Edition.
> Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.19.21/1266 - Release Date: 2/8/2008
> 10:06 AM
>
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2868

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 8:19 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude

grayrainbows17
Send Email

on DVD

Thank you for the update. I wish they'd pinpoint a specific date, though,
but I'm thrilled to hear that we will actually get season 2.
And speaking of Maude herself, I was a bit disappointed that TV Land stopped
airing All in the Family recently, the week before cousin Maude was due for
her first visit, although I've seen that ep. a few times, there's just
something great about seeing her on TV--maybe the thought that she may be
acquiring new fans?
Christina
----- Original Message ----From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:56 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude on DVD

> Thanks for info! Which site did you read about the release of 2nd
> season of Maude?
>
I'm just about to check sitcomsonline.com
> --great photos,etc.!
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@...>
> wrote:
>>
>> Here's another post by me, making 3 in a row, and then I promise to
>> shutup (for now). "Maude" is due for DVD release sometime this
> year. I
>> think it will be a good seller, as she has fans from several
> decades
>> now, and anyone familiar with her should purchase it. And to anyone
> who
>> doesn't, I say, "God'll get you for that!" I hope that each season
> gets
>> released the way other Norman Lear shows have been. I don't see any
>> reason why this wouldn't happen. I taped some of the shows off TV
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> Land
>> a few years back, edits and all, but of course there are many
> episodes
>> I have not seen since the '70s and some I haven't seen at all.
> Anyway I
>> just wanted to mention "Maude" as it is truly one hell of a funny
> show.
>>
>
>
>
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
>
>
> -> No virus found in this incoming message.
> Checked by AVG Free Edition.
> Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.19.21/1266 - Release Date: 2/8/2008
> 10:06 AM
>
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2869

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2008 3:01 pm
Subject: Re: Maude on DVD

theatertrip
Send Email

I also wondered why TVLAND stopped playing
"All in the Family" also!
--to make room for JUST SHOOT ME?
--Maybe they picked "All In the Family" because it had been playing
longer than GOOD TIMES..???
--- Why oh Why... the company wants us to buy the dvd..?
I do want to buy the dvd...but hoped to have it now in the mean
time.
Love the "Family" and hoped to tape the bonus episodes with Bea!
It would be great for new fans to see her since they don't seem to
play MAUDE.
I think they played both episodes w/ Bea during the Marathon of
Family a yr. or more, ago. (and hoping I have it on my old tapes...so
I haven't found those two episodes)
I haven't found online where the 2nd season news is...
you find the official release news?
I saw the other post about the donkeydvd site that has
unofficial release of the entire series...but I'm not sure
a good deal....I think someone said that some episodes are

where did
the other
if that is
missing...

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...>
wrote:
>
> Thank you for the update. I wish they'd pinpoint a specific date,
though,
> but I'm thrilled to hear that we will actually get season 2.
>
> And speaking of Maude herself, I was a bit disappointed that TV
Land stopped
> airing All in the Family recently, the week before cousin Maude was
due for
> her first visit, although I've seen that ep. a few times, there's
just
> something great about seeing her on TV--maybe the thought that she
may be
> acquiring new fans?
>
> Christina
>
> ----- Original Message ----> From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@...>
> To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
> Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:56 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude on DVD
>
>
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> > Thanks for info! Which site did you read about the release of 2nd
> > season of Maude?
> >
I'm just about to check sitcomsonline.com
> > --great photos,etc.!
> >
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@>
> > wrote:
> >>
> >> Here's another post by me, making 3 in a row, and then I promise
to
> >> shutup (for now). "Maude" is due for DVD release sometime this
> > year. I
> >> think it will be a good seller, as she has fans from several
> > decades
> >> now, and anyone familiar with her should purchase it. And to
anyone
> > who
> >> doesn't, I say, "God'll get you for that!" I hope that each
season
> > gets
> >> released the way other Norman Lear shows have been. I don't see
any
> >> reason why this wouldn't happen. I taped some of the shows off TV
> > Land
> >> a few years back, edits and all, but of course there are many
> > episodes
> >> I have not seen since the '70s and some I haven't seen at all.
> > Anyway I
> >> just wanted to mention "Maude" as it is truly one hell of a funny
> > show.
> >>
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> > http://www.beatricearthur.com
> >
> > Yahoo! Groups Links
> >
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > -> > No virus found in this incoming message.
> > Checked by AVG Free Edition.
> > Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.19.21/1266 - Release Date:
2/8/2008
> > 10:06 AM
> >
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2870

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2008 3:13 pm
Subject: Re: Undercover TV

theatertrip
Send Email

You are welcome! Happy Birthday! Great present---- Barbeau's book -I started w/ Maude chapter and the Broadway chapters since I don't
watch the horror films that she did....however, the entire book is
fascinating with her life; personal journey w/ relationships and
different jobs for her career. I enjoy learning from the experiences
in autobiographies from what I can identify with and what I get to
explore from what I cannot do in my own life.
I really enjoyed her insights and read the entire book!
I like her and now I look at her acting on 1st season w/ the
knowledge from the book and see it in a different light.
here's a link for the book...and also on
are videos w/ Bea and Adrienne promoting
the radio interviews with them promoting
think it is in the News section w/ Maude

the beatricearthur.com there
it (on THE VIEW) and also
both Maude and her book. I
links...

http://www.amazon.com/There-Are-Worse-ThingsCould/dp/0786719303/ref=pd_bbs_sr_1?
ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1202677879&sr=8-1
-Kim
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...>
wrote:
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>
> Thanks for this info, I had no idea she has a book! Yes, I'm afraid
I'd only
> read it for Maude/Bea tidbits, but that's reason enough. I'll look
for it.
> Good 35th birthday present for myself. :)
>
> Christina
>
> ----- Original Message ----> From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@...>
> To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
> Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 2:43 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover TV
>
>
> > -no typo, Adrienne Barbea's book. It's insightful and
wonderful...
> >
> >
Adrienne's, Rue McClanahan's and Betty White's autobiographies
are
> > great since Bea won't write one...
> >
> > From IMDB.com--http://imdb.com/name/nm0037735/bio
> > "And I hate autobiographies, I don't know why."
> >
> >
I mentioned Adrienne Barbeau has a chapter on MAUDE
> > in case people were only interested in Bea.
> >
> >
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@>
wrote:
> >>
> >> "theatertrip" wrote:
> >>
> >> >
Bea also raised Adrienne Barbeau's awareness of fur, she
didn't
> >> wear it at a award show they attended. Adrienne talks about
MAUDE.
> >> >Great book!
> >>
> >> What am I missing? What book, or was that a typo? :)
> >>
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> > http://www.beatricearthur.com
> >
> > Yahoo! Groups Links
> >
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > -> > No virus found in this incoming message.
> > Checked by AVG Free Edition.
> > Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.19.21/1266 - Release Date:
2/8/2008
> > 10:06 AM
> >
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2871

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2008 3:37 pm
Subject: Seinfeld references Maude!

theatertrip
Send Email

-Hello,
She reprised her role as Vera from Broadway w/ her Tony...so I
bet that is why they had her play Vera on film...
How about Elaine Stritch?
I hope to see it soon! Looking forward to "Tallulah" joke!
I think I heard WILL and GRACE mention Maude!! I was half
listening....and didn't tape it...wish I knew which episode.
I'm pretty sure Jack said he was going to see her Broadway show
and was going to yell Maude during it.
http://imdb.com/title/tt0068103/movieconnections
--- Seinfeld- ..and mentions Maude!
Seinfeld: The Hamptons (#5.20)" (1994)
- Mentioned by name

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2864?l=1
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DID You see that episode? (Elaine is wearing a huge hat to shade her
from the sun....and Jerry..)
Do you mean just your husband watches CYE?
I love it...this season...some parts weren't as well done as past
seasons...
Please tell me about the tattoo... I need to see if I have that
episode. IT might take me awhile to find it on my video...
I don't think I have that season on dvd...off to check imdb.com
again...
Thanks!
-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I guess I wished she'd had Lucy's role because on the Intimate
Portrait she wanted to play Mame but got cast as Vera. If she were
Mame, though, who would be a good Vera?!?!?!?! LOL.
>
> Also, there's a line in the movie Mame about Tallulah Bankhead that
made me ROAR!
>
> My husband is a MASSIVE Seinfeld fan. My mom and I always watched
it. My husband, of course, has become a huge CYE fan and my family's
never seen it! Actually, I sent a DVD to my brother so he can share
it with everyone else.
>
> At the flashback scene, seeing Bea revealed as Larry's mother, I
thought about that one episode where her death is revealed and the
fact that she has a tattoo on her butt! I thought to myself - BEA
WITH A TATTOO ON HER BUTT!!!! Anyhoo...
>
> -------------- Original message -------------> From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@...>
> Hello,
> I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
> copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this on
> PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
> http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
>
> I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be wonderful
> to see it performed w/ Lucy!
>
> It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
> film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing
the
> film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
>
> But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in or
> do you wish she had Lucy's role?
>
> Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea on 'Curb'> -- too perfect.
> = Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
> they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
> away their kidney??"
> I fell off the couch laughing!
>
> ----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
> didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
> --------->
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@ wrote:
> >
> > I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have
> rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the 2nd
> biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
> marvelous :)
> >
> > Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb
> Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
> though, because her character dies early on.
> >
> --->

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2872

From: "Steve Goldberg" <stevetrek1@webtv.net>
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2008 3:52 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld references

stevetrek
Send Email

Maude!

Maude was a big hit in 1973 when Mame was made so Lucy asked for her.
From: theatertrip
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 4:37 PM
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld references Maude!
-Hello,

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2864?l=1
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She reprised her role as Vera from Broadway w/ her Tony...so I
bet that is why they had her play Vera on film...
How about Elaine Stritch?
I hope to see it soon! Looking forward to "Tallulah" joke!
I think I heard WILL and GRACE mention Maude!! I was half
listening....and didn't tape it...wish I knew which episode.
I'm pretty sure Jack said he was going to see her Broadway show
and was going to yell Maude during it.
http://imdb.com/title/tt0068103/movieconnections
--- Seinfeld- ..and mentions Maude!
Seinfeld: The Hamptons (#5.20)" (1994)
- Mentioned by name
DID You see that episode? (Elaine is wearing a huge hat to shade her
from the sun....and Jerry..)
Do you mean just your husband watches CYE?
I love it...this season...some parts weren't as well done as past
seasons...
Please tell me about the tattoo... I need to see if I have that
episode. IT might take me awhile to find it on my video...
I don't think I have that season on dvd...off to check imdb.com
again...
Thanks!
-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I guess I wished she'd had Lucy's role because on the Intimate
Portrait she wanted to play Mame but got cast as Vera. If she were
Mame, though, who would be a good Vera?!?!?!?! LOL.
>
> Also, there's a line in the movie Mame about Tallulah Bankhead that
made me ROAR!
>
> My husband is a MASSIVE Seinfeld fan. My mom and I always watched
it. My husband, of course, has become a huge CYE fan and my family's
never seen it! Actually, I sent a DVD to my brother so he can share
it with everyone else.
>
> At the flashback scene, seeing Bea revealed as Larry's mother, I
thought about that one episode where her death is revealed and the
fact that she has a tattoo on her butt! I thought to myself - BEA
WITH A TATTOO ON HER BUTT!!!! Anyhoo...
>
> -------------- Original message -------------> From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@...>
> Hello,
> I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
> copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this on
> PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
> http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
>
> I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be wonderful
> to see it performed w/ Lucy!
>
> It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
> film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing
the
> film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
>
> But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in or
> do you wish she had Lucy's role?
>
> Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea on 'Curb'> -- too perfect.
> = Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
> they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
> away their kidney??"
> I fell off the couch laughing!
>
> ----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
> didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
> --------->
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@ wrote:
>>
> > I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have
> rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the 2nd
> biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
> marvelous :)
>>
> > Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb
> Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
> though, because her character dies early on.
>>
> --->
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#2873

From: "CJ
Date: Sun

Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Feb 10, 2008 4:13 pm
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Subject:

Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude on DVD

Theatertrip said:
>
I saw the other post about the donkeydvd site that has the other
unofficial release of the entire series...but I'm not sure if that is
a good deal....I think someone said that some episodes are missing...
I wouldn't go with that site; there's something not quite right about it.
Looks like they aren't in the U.S., and their price is quite a bit higher. I
got my
unofficial DVDs at the below link, and so can recommend it with
confidence.
This person's selling the set for $99.00, and shipping is
prompt. But yes, there seems to be three episodes missing, even though it
claims the set is complete. Perhaps the seller just isn't aware. (and I've
neglected to write and inform him/her.)
http://www.40smovies.us/maude.htm
Christina
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#2874

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Sun Feb 10, 2008 6:09 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld

thatlegendar...
Send Email

references Maude!

I don't watch Will & Grace enough unfortunately.
I do remember Jerry saying "And then there's Maude" in reference to Elaine's big sun hat. Great episode
with the water shrinkage, lobster traps and the kosher conundrum!
Bea isn't actually in the episode where they mention the tattoo - it's just when they do show her when Larry
is hallucinating after he donates the kidney I put two and two together and it made me laugh. LOL. Shelly
Berman is funny :)
I watch CYE as well but my husband and I haven't kept up as much this past season.

-------------- Original message -------------From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
-Hello,
She reprised her role as Vera from Broadway w/ her Tony...so I
bet that is why they had her play Vera on film...
How about Elaine Stritch?
I hope to see it soon! Looking forward to "Tallulah" joke!
I think I heard WILL and GRACE mention Maude!! I was half
listening....and didn't tape it...wish I knew which episode.
I'm pretty sure Jack said he was going to see her Broadway show
and was going to yell Maude during it.
http://imdb.com/title/tt0068103/movieconnections
--- Seinfeld- ..and mentions Maude!
Seinfeld: The Hamptons (#5.20)" (1994)
- Mentioned by name
DID You see that episode? (Elaine is wearing a huge hat to shade her
from the sun....and Jerry..)
Do you mean just your husband watches CYE?
I love it...this season...some parts weren't as well done as past
seasons...
Please tell me about the tattoo... I need to see if I have that
episode. IT might take me awhile to find it on my video...
I don't think I have that season on dvd...off to check imdb.com
again...
Thanks!
-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I guess I wished she'd had Lucy's role because on the Intimate
Portrait she wanted to play Mame but got cast as Vera. If she were
Mame, though, who would be a good Vera?!?!?!?! LOL.
>
> Also, there's a line in the movie Mame about Tallulah Bankhead that
made me ROAR!
>
> My husband is a MASSIVE Seinfeld fan. My mom and I always watched
it. My husband, of course, has become a huge CYE fan and my family's
never seen it! Actually, I sent a DVD to my brother so he can share
it with everyone else.
>
> At the flashback scene, seeing Bea revealed as Larry's mother, I
thought about that one episode where her death is revealed and the
fact that she has a tattoo on her butt! I thought to myself - BEA
WITH A TATTOO ON HER BUTT!!!! Anyhoo...
>
> -------------- Original message -------------> From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@...>
> Hello,
> I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
> copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this on
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> PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
> http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
>
> I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be wonderful
> to see it performed w/ Lucy!
>
> It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
> film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing
the
> film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
>
> But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in or
> do you wish she had Lucy's role?
>
> Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea on 'Curb'> -- too perfect.
> = Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
> they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
> away their kidney??"
> I fell off the couch laughing!
>
> ----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
> didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
> --------->
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@ wrote:
>>
> > I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have
> rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the 2nd
> biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
> marvelous :)
>>
> > Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb
> Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
> though, because her character dies early on.
>>
> --->

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2875

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2008 2:01 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

theatertrip
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

She's fantastic, of course. I wish I could go back in time and she
her and Angela onstage, but atleast I can see her play Vera on film.
(Just watched the scene " The Man in the Moon"--- funny!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2876

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2008 2:04 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld

theatertrip
Send Email

references Maude!

Where did you read that? I'm thinking this is the reason since
her husband also directed her on Broadway's Tony award winning show.:
(from IMDB.com)
"During the show's run, Bea repeated the role of Vera Charles in
the film version of Mame (1974), again directed by Gene Saks..."

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Steve Goldberg"
<stevetrek1@...> wrote:
>
> Maude was a big hit in 1973 when Mame was made so Lucy asked for
her.
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: theatertrip
> Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 4:37 PM
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld references Maude!
>
> -Hello,
>
She reprised her role as Vera from Broadway w/ her Tony...so I
> bet that is why they had her play Vera on film...
>
How about Elaine Stritch?
> I hope to see it soon! Looking forward to "Tallulah" joke!
>
>
I think I heard WILL and GRACE mention Maude!! I was half
> listening....and didn't tape it...wish I knew which episode.
>
I'm pretty sure Jack said he was going to see her Broadway show
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> and was going to yell Maude during it.
>
> http://imdb.com/title/tt0068103/movieconnections
> --- Seinfeld- ..and mentions Maude!
>
> Seinfeld: The Hamptons (#5.20)" (1994)
> - Mentioned by name
> DID You see that episode? (Elaine is wearing a huge hat to shade
her
> from the sun....and Jerry..)
>
> Do you mean just your husband watches CYE?
> I love it...this season...some parts weren't as well done as past
> seasons...
>
Please tell me about the tattoo... I need to see if I have that
> episode. IT might take me awhile to find it on my video...
> I don't think I have that season on dvd...off to check imdb.com
> again...
>
Thanks!
>
> -- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@ wrote:
> >
> > I guess I wished she'd had Lucy's role because on the Intimate
> Portrait she wanted to play Mame but got cast as Vera. If she were
> Mame, though, who would be a good Vera?!?!?!?! LOL.
> >
> > Also, there's a line in the movie Mame about Tallulah Bankhead
that
> made me ROAR!
> >
> > My husband is a MASSIVE Seinfeld fan. My mom and I always
watched
> it. My husband, of course, has become a huge CYE fan and my
family's
> never seen it! Actually, I sent a DVD to my brother so he can
share
> it with everyone else.
> >
> > At the flashback scene, seeing Bea revealed as Larry's mother, I
> thought about that one episode where her death is revealed and the
> fact that she has a tattoo on her butt! I thought to myself - BEA
> WITH A TATTOO ON HER BUTT!!!! Anyhoo...
> >
> > -------------- Original message -------------> > From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@>
> > Hello,
> > I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
> > copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this
on
> > PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
> > http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
> >
> > I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be
wonderful
> > to see it performed w/ Lucy!
> >
> > It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
> > film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing
> the
> > film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
> >
> > But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in
or
> > do you wish she had Lucy's role?
> >
> > Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea
on 'Curb'> > -- too perfect.
> > = Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
> > they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
> > away their kidney??"
> > I fell off the couch laughing!
> >
> > ----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
> > didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
> > ---------> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@
wrote:
> > >
> > > I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would
have
> > rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the
2nd
> > biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
> > marvelous :)
> > >
> > > Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in
Curb
> > Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
> > though, because her character dies early on.
> > >
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> > ---> >
>
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#2877

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2008 3:01 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Maude on

theatertrip
Send Email

DVD

Thank you!
I would be nervous to buy it;---It is probably difficult
to return defective discs w/ online stores...
--Where do you think they got the episodes to make the dvds?
---do you use imdb.com for MAUDE episode listings? I'd like to find
an official listing of the series.
Also, on sitcomsonline.com
I read their review....and I'll check their links again...lots of great
photos, etc.!
Do you have the full or syndicated episodes?
I have enough problems with defective discs at the store FYE (they
give you a difficult time when you want to exchange defective discs
even thought that is there policy.
It seems that they shrink rap the used discs and sell it as new! I had
scratched and spotted discs with many of the sets I bought there. )
-------------> I wouldn't go with that site; there's something not quite right about
it.
> Looks like they aren't in the U.S., and their price is quite a bit
higher. I
> got my
> unofficial DVDs at the below link, and so can recommend it with
> confidence.
>
> This person's selling the set for $99.00, and shipping is
> prompt. But yes, there seems to be three episodes missing, even
though it
> claims the set is complete. Perhaps the seller just isn't aware. (and
I've
> neglected to write and inform him/her.)
> http://www.40smovies.us/maude.htm
>
> Christina
>
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#2878

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2008 2:42 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Seinfeld

theatertrip
Send Email

references Maude!

Hello there,
-Sorry, still can't think of the "Will and Grace" episode I
saw a week or more ago... Keep an ear open for Jack going to see
Bea's Broadway show!
-Yes, that's the scene in Seinfeld! Jerry and Elaine's
expressions/reactions during the explanation of shrinkage-- great!
The Jewish schtick is always fun. I love the delivery of the
line, "You gotta see the Baaaabyy!"

Do you remember MAUDE wearing
a huge hat? I have the fist season....

-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I don't watch Will & Grace enough unfortunately.
>
> I do remember Jerry saying "And then there's Maude" in reference to
Elaine's big sun hat. Great episode with the water shrinkage,
lobster traps and the kosher conundrum!
>
I know Bea is only in the fifth season in one episode. Do you know
which season that show is? I love that scene.... I have 1, 4, and
5...I don't recall it being in those. I had gotten MAME and FOR
BETTER OR WORSE this weekend. Fun!
Didn't have a chance to look at CYE....
---Was the discussion about Larry's mother's tatoo's about burial in
a Jewish cemetery? I think I remember..... just wish I remember
which season....
I guess if I look on imdb.com...for Berman's eps. and then....
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#2879

From: Chelsea Richards <elizabethamanda@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Feb 18, 2008 11:44 am
Subject: Re: Seinfeld references Maude!

elizabethamanda
Send Email

Actually there are several mentions of Bea/Maude/G. Girls in the show Will & Grace. I know the one you
guys are talking about...I can look up the episode name if you'd like, I do have the season that it's on.. but
the jist is.. Jack & Karen have plans to go see Bea on Broadway and yes, Jack says that they're going to go
and yell "Maude!". :) There's another episode where Grace says to Will, "God will get you for that,
Walter." Then there's a golden girl shout out in an episode where Jack is trying to finish his 'Broadway
diva' wig (he gets hair from B. Buckley, B. Peters, I. Menzel and P. LuPone) and they mention that he has
recently finished his golden girl wig after snatching the final addition from Bea. There's a great line that
Jack says right before he goes after Patti LuPone (he always cuts their hair himself)... he says, "Let's just
hope she's not a screamer like that prissy Rue McClanahan. :) Will & Grace is my second favorite show
(next to golden girls, of course), so I know it pretty well. :) And LOVE all the shout-outs they give to the
girls (and to Sondheim!).
Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2880

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 19, 2008 3:25 pm
Subject: Sondheim's Company this Wed.!!

theatertrip
Send Email

-check PBS station--- Wed. 20th...
Great Performances show will air COMPANY!!!

-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Chelsea Richards
<elizabethamanda@...> wrote:
>
> Actually there are several mentions of Bea/Maude/G. Girls in the
show Will & Grace. I know the one you guys are talking about...I can
look up the episode name if you'd like, I do have the season that
it's on.. but the jist is.. Jack & Karen have plans to go see Bea on
Broadway and yes, Jack says that they're going to go and
yell "Maude!". :) There's another episode where Grace says to
Will, "God will get you for that, Walter." Then there's a golden
girl shout out in an episode where Jack is trying to finish
his 'Broadway diva' wig (he gets hair from B. Buckley, B. Peters, I.
Menzel and P. LuPone) and they mention that he has recently finished
his golden girl wig after snatching the final addition from Bea.
There's a great line that Jack says right before he goes after Patti
LuPone (he always cuts their hair himself)... he says, "Let's just
hope she's not a screamer like that prissy Rue McClanahan. :) Will &
Grace is my second favorite show (next to golden girls, of
> course), so I know it pretty well. :) And LOVE all the shout-outs
they give to the girls (and to Sondheim!).
>
> --------------------------------> Never miss a thing.
Make Yahoo your homepage.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2881

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 19, 2008 3:22 pm
Subject: Re: Seinfeld references Maude! (Betty

theatertrip
Send Email

White reference on MAUDE, etc.)

--HEllo!
I adore W&G, but haven't gotten the chance to catch all the
shows the play in syndication...
--- http://imdb.com/title/tt0157246/movieconnections
---No one listed the references...
Thanks for your helps since I have limited computer time!
OH...I don't remember Grace saying Maude's famous line..I've got to
see that. (again) I probably did see it!
Which season/ ep. was that,please? :)

I wish I could remember which episode where Will quotes "Rhoda"..
all the 70s sitcoms, are relevant here :) On first season MAUDE, did
you happen to catch Maude turning off the tv when the announcer
mentions the guests Betty White and ALlen Ludden???!!!
----I'll have to check which ep. ...Maude is waiting for Walter to
come home..probably the one where Arthur moves in temp.
Funny when you think of those two ending up on the same show....
--Trying to get the gist of the joke... why would Maude dislike the
Luddens? Game shows?
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Fun episode w/ Patti and Bernadette!
Good memory!~ Glad you remembered the Rue shoutout...Just finished
reading her autobiography and Adrienne Barbeau's (on
beatricearthur.com in the Maude dvd news /info section there's video
and radio clips of Bea and Adrienne 's press tour of Maude and AB's
book. Great books...I don't think Rue's prissy!
---perhaps Blanche?
How about Debbie Reynolds on WG???
Thanks for the info!
and she was on GG!

LOVE HER!

Let me know if you enjoyed Reynold's eps.,...oh

--------------

- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Chelsea Richards
<elizabethamanda@...> wrote:
>
> Actually there are several mentions of Bea/Maude/G. Girls in the
show Will & Grace. I know the one you guys are talking about...I can
look up the episode name if you'd like, I do have the season that
it's on.. but the jist is.. Jack & Karen have plans to go see Bea on
Broadway and yes, Jack says that they're going to go and
yell "Maude!". :) There's another episode where Grace says to
Will, "God will get you for that, Walter." Then there's a golden
girl shout out in an episode where Jack is trying to finish
his 'Broadway diva' wig (he gets hair from B. Buckley, B. Peters, I.
Menzel and P. LuPone) and they mention that he has recently finished
his golden girl wig after snatching the final addition from Bea.
There's a great line that Jack says right before he goes after Patti
LuPone (he always cuts their hair himself)... he says, "Let's just
hope she's not a screamer like that prissy Rue McClanahan. :) Will &
Grace is my second favorite show (next to golden girls, of
> course), so I know it pretty well. :) And LOVE all the shout-outs
they give to the girls (and to Sondheim!).
>
> --------------------------------> Never miss a thing.
Make Yahoo your homepage.
>
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#2882

From: "Aaron C Turner" <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Feb 21, 2008 2:38 pm
Subject: She's just fabulous...

wherethis801
Send Email

OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter in
there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me an
autographed picture of herself!.
Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
--Aaron Turner

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2883

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Fri Feb 22, 2008 12:56 am
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's

luna_five
Send Email

just fabulous...

Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
Congrats!
Have a nice weekend everybody!
Luna_Five from Germany
Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com> schrieb:
OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter in
there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me an
autographed picture of herself!.
Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
--Aaron Turner

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
EMails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..
Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)
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#2884

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 22, 2008 10:09 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...

wherethis801
Send Email

2000 Old Ranch Rd., Los Angeles, CA 900492211
That's Bea's adress in California. That's where I wrote her to tell her how fabulous she was, and
then lo and behold next thiing I knew I had an autographed picture of her in the mail.
;)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of
this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email, and you should
immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 11:56:06 PM
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
Congrats!
Have a nice weekend everybody!
Luna_Five from Germany
Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@ yahoo.com> schrieb:
OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter in
there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me an
autographed picture of herself!.
Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
Aaron Turner

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
EMails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.
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#2885

From: alnd_g
Date: Fri Feb 22, 2008 4:19 pm
Subject: Re: She's just fabulous...

alnd_g

Thanks Aaron for sharing with all of us your excitement. I can image
how great is to receive a big letter with a autographed picture
directly from our legendary Bea. I'm very glad for you! Very well
said, Bea Arthur is really a fabulous performer and lady!
All the best to everyone!
Alex from Italy

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Aaron C Turner"
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter
in
> there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me
an
> autographed picture of herself!.
> Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
> --Aaron Turner
>
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#2886

From:

kerime_ornek
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Date: Sat Feb 23,
Subject: Bea vid!

2008 9:29 am

Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
you comments with me.
Go to http://uk.youtube.com/user/Sassyornek and have a look!!
Thanks XX

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2887

From: Dale Smith <dalesmith309@hotmail.com>
Date: Sat Feb 23, 2008 3:30 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Bea vid!

cutie69695
Send Email

I JUST LOVED THAT !!!

To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
From: no_reply@yahoogroups.com
Date: Sat, 23 Feb 2008 15:29:53 +0000
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea vid!
Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
you comments with me.
Go to http://uk.youtube.com/user/Sassyornek and have a look!!
Thanks XX

Need to know the score, the latest news, or you need your Hotmail®-get your "fix". Check it out.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2888

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Sun Feb 24, 2008 11:40 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's

luna_five
Send Email

just fabulous...

Hi Aaron,
Thanks for sharing the address, I sure will try to get an autograph myself. Enjoy your special picture!
Luna_Five
Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com> schrieb:

2000 Old Ranch Rd., Los Angeles, CA 900492211
That's Bea's adress in California. That's where I wrote her to tell her how fabulous
she was, and then lo and behold next thiing I knew I had an autographed picture of
her in the mail.
;)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this
Email, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 11:56:06 PM
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
Congrats!
Have a nice weekend everybody!
Luna_Five from Germany
Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@ yahoo.com> schrieb:
OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter in
there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me an
autographed picture of herself!.
Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
Aaron Turner
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“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
EMails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
Jetzt Mails schnell in einem Vorschaufenster überfliegen. Dies und viel mehr bietet das neue Yahoo! Mail.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2889

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Sun Feb 24, 2008 11:45 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Bea

luna_five
Send Email

vid!

Wonderfully done, thanks a lot for sharing!
Luna_Five
kerime_ornek <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> schrieb:
Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
you comments with me.
Go to http://uk.youtube.com/user/Sassyornek and have a look!!
Thanks XX

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
Jetzt Mails schnell in einem Vorschaufenster überfliegen. Dies und viel mehr bietet das neue Yahoo! Mail.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2890

From: "barmaid4you84" <anni_girl25@hotmail.com>
Date: Tue Mar 4, 2008 2:14 pm
Subject: Re: Bea vid!

barmaid4you84
Send Email

I thought your video was most fantastic my dear! =)
Well Done!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, kerime_ornek <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
> you comments with me.
>
> Go to http://uk.youtube.com/user/Sassyornek and have a look!!
> Thanks XX
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2891

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Mar 4, 2008 6:36 pm
Subject: Hey there all...

wherethis801
Send Email

I just finished watching the fabulous Bea in MAME, with Lucille Ball. I thought it to be
fabulous! I just love this woman, and cewrtainly do recommend that anyone who has not seen
it, should!
Aaron Turner
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of
this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email, and you should
immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: barmaid4you84 <anni_girl25@hotmail.com>
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To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 4, 2008 1:14:22 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea vid!
I thought your video was most fantastic my dear! =)
Well Done!
 In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, kerime_ornek <no_reply@.. .>
wrote:
>
> Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
> you comments with me.
>
> Go to http://uk.youtube. com/user/ Sassyornek and have a look!!
> Thanks XX
>

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2892

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Tue Mar 4, 2008 7:02 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Hey

thatlegendar...
Send Email

there all...

How many times did you have to rewind the first bit with Bea in it? REALLY caught me by surprise and
made me guffaw. And the bathtub bit! LOL!
"SOMEONE'S BEEN SLEEPING IN MY DRESS!"
oh what I wouldn't give for an avatar of that!
-------------- Original message -------------From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>

I just finished watching the fabulous Bea in MAME, with Lucille Ball. I thought it
to be fabulous! I just love this woman, and cewrtainly do recommend that anyone
who has not seen it, should!
Aaron Turner
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this
Email, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: barmaid4you84 <anni_girl25@hotmail.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 4, 2008 1:14:22 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea vid!
I thought your video was most fantastic my dear! =)
Well Done!
 In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, kerime_ornek <no_reply@.. .>
wrote:
>
> Check out my bea vid on youtube, hope you like it, feel free to share
> you comments with me.
>
> Go to http://uk.youtube. com/user/ Sassyornek and have a look!!
> Thanks XX
>

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.
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#2893

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Tue Mar 4, 2008 7:38 pm
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grayrainbows17
Send Email
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Subject:

Re: [And Then There's Bea] Hey there all...

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
>How many times did you have to rewind the first bit with Bea in it? REALLY caught me by
surprise and made me guffaw.
Can you describe this, please?
I don't yet have the DVD.
Thanks.
Christina
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